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Hello there! My name is Johan Martin Søbstad. I work as a medical physicist at Haukeland University Hospital in Bergen, Norway. 

To date, I have accumulated about five years of clinical experience, mostly with photon therapy.  

 

Norway is currently building two new proton therapy sites, one in the capital and one in Bergen. As we approach the planned start-

up in early 2025, we are obtaining the experience and knowledge that we believe is required to run these sites. This course seemed 

attractive for us physicists, as we are somewhat unfamiliar with the ways of heavy particles.  

 

As a physicist I must declare my obvious bias; I found most of the ‘physics topics’ very interesting. Of course, the other topics such 

as clinical trials, diagnosis and location-specific talks were great as well. However, what I found most interesting were the snippets 

of highly valuable insight, wisdom and advice that were scattered throughout and in-between lectures. These will surely be 

remembered.  

 

 

Undoubtedly, yes.  

 

The course exceeded my expectations in terms of the quality of the lectures and the lecturers. Well done. There was a lot more 

discussion of carbon-ion therapy than I had anticipated, but I agree with the organisers that discussion of the strong and weak 

points of all the modalities (photon, proton and ion) was useful, regardless.  

 

 

Only three? In that case:   

 

• be wary of higher-than-average linear energy transfer, but be even warier of sacrificing physical dose coverage;  

• make sure your particle plans are robust, but not so robust that they remove the advantages of using particles; and  

• the ‘cost’ of particle therapy is not as high as you might think.  

  

For now, the most useful things I have learned will be presented to the rest of the department and to my colleagues who will be 

working with particle therapy. Eventually, the knowledge might help to shape our future procedures, routines and treatment.  

How would you encourage someone who has never been to an ESTRO course to join this course next year/ in two years?  



 

More particle therapy centres are being built all over the world and new colleagues need to learn about them. Although the 

necessary expertise might be acquired locally within a country, the receipt of fresh, external views from a couple of highly 

experienced and resourceful individuals should – in my view – be part of your curriculum.   
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Nulla facilisi. Sed quis feugiat lorem, in blandit dui. Nam rhoncus ante est, nec ullamcorper sem maximus id. Maecenas nec blandit 

arcu. Vestibulum et pharetra magna, ac dignissim libero. Nunc et turpis elit. Donec posuere ut est nec maximus. Nullam maximus 

ipsum sodales fringilla ullamcorper. Donec sit amet justo ut odio lacinia placerat. Curabitur a leo lectus. Aliquam odio quam, 

pellentesque sed viverra ac, condimentum nec tortor. In egestas justo dictum dui sodales, a vestibulum augue efficitur. 

 

Curabitur ac efficitur libero. Quisque faucibus non dui sit amet placerat. Integer ut placerat velit, vel varius lacus. Nam mi ante, 

consectetur vitae massa pulvinar, fringilla eleifend velit. Vivamus vulputate magna id felis porta pellentesque. Etiam mattis blandit 

posuere. Praesent ullamcorper quis magna non egestas. Quisque sagittis maximus accumsan. Donec nec nunc sodales, iaculis est 

id, efficitur velit. Cras bibendum turpis non ultrices maximus. Nam non eros in nisi pharetra sodales. Curabitur pretium enim 

sagittis lacus gravida, vel lacinia nisi tristique.  
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Curabitur ac efficitur libero. Quisque faucibus non dui sit amet placerat. Integer ut placerat velit, vel varius lacus. Nam mi ante, 

consectetur vitae massa pulvinar, fringilla eleifend velit. Vivamus vulputate magna id felis porta pellentesque. Etiam mattis blandit 

posuere. Praesent ullamcorper quis magna non egestas. Quisque sagittis maximus accumsan. Donec nec nunc sodales, iaculis est 

id, efficitur velit. Cras bibendum turpis non ultrices maximus. Nam non eros in nisi pharetra sodales. Curabitur pretium enim 

sagittis lacus gravida, vel lacinia nisi tristique.  


